
Broiled Tomatoes. —Cut mediauf- 
Bizod tomatoes in halves, and put them 
upon a grid-iron, cut surface down,— 
When the surface appears to bo some
what cooked, turn them and finish tlje 
cooking with the skin towards the fire.1— 
The cooking should he gradual, so as not 
to break the skin. Place upon a dish, 
and put a little salt and a lump of butter 
upon each half, and eerve qi.he hot.

To Preserve Green Tomatoes.- 
Take green tomatoes of any size ; pull 
off the stems ; boil thorn m plenty of 
water till tender, bntflfco not let them 
break. Strain the water from them.— 
Make asirun; allowing one pound of su
gar to a pint of fruit boiled ; add bruis

ed ginger, le nun peel (pared very thin,) 
and lemon juice according to taste. Boil 
the tomatoes1'till they are clear. Just 
before taking off the tire add a small 
quantity of brandy, about two table- 
spoonfuls to six pounds of friiit.

Peach Marmalade.—We took the 
small and imperfect clings, as they would 
not admit of being removed from the 
slono in pieces of Uniform size and shape, 
pared them, and after cutting from the 
stone, placed in a porcelain kettle with 
one pint of water to two quarts of fruit ; 
boiled until soft ; took off, and put thro’ 
a sieve with a woodon potato smasher. 
Then returned to the kettle, adding cue 
pint of sugar to every quart of prepared 
fruit ; brought to a boil and scaled while 
hot. It can be sealed wjthout the addi
tion of the sugar, and when eaten let it 
be Sweetened with white sugar to the 
taste, and it greatly resembles fresh 
peaches.

Spiced Tomatoes.—To four pounds 
of large red tomatoes take two pounds of 
gold brown sugar, a pint of cider vinegar, 
half an ounce of cloves, and half an 
once of stick cinnamon. Stew altogether, 
in a preserving beetle, over a slow fire, 
until the tomatoes are nearly cooked. 
Then take-out and put them ou'dishes to 
cool, lotting the syrup go on simmering 
slowly. When the tomatoes are cold 
return them to the syrup, and finish 
cooking. Let them become cold before 
putting them into the jars. The syrup 
must be boiled down until thick as mo
lasses, and poured cold over the toma 
toes. Tie down with bladder or waxed 
paper.

Pickled Peaches..—Pick out I ho lar
gest and fairest of the clingstone peaches 
rub all the dewn off with a coarse towel ; 
till youi steamer and place over a kettle 
of boiling watj^r for about fifteen mi unies 
—some peaches' require more time some 
less. Steam them until they can bo 
easily punctured with a fork, not till 
they begin to crack open ; take them off, 
and as you place thorn in an earthen jar; 
stick 3 or 4 clove? in each one. When the 
jar is full, pour over them boiling vinegar 
spiced with pounded cinnamon tied in a 
muslin bag ; they need a light weight to 
prevent them froin rising to the surface ; 
in a week they are ready for nso. These 
iu>» trreat" tvl tn meat for breakfast and 
dinner. To have them a little nice, add 
one pint of sugar to every quart of | 
vinegar while boiling, and more bpico if j 
desired, and pour over the same as before 

How to Cook a Tomato.—Let those | 
who think it a very difficult matter 
cook tomatoea^ake courage henceforth* 
This most beautiful and deliciouti fruit 
it easier to cook for those whose'^pfilates 
are healthy and unvitmted than any 
other fruit m the world, save an apple 
that U baked in the oven. For accom
panying a chop or cutlets, or roast mut
ton, tomatoes prepared as now proposed, 
are as acceptable as appetite itself. 11 - 
move from the fruit the stalk and calyx 
and wipe them carefully with a dry cloth. 
Put them in an iron pot which has a 
clothe fitting lid/without hny butter <>1 

water or any kind of flavoring. The 
pot should stand on a hot pinto or trivet, 
or somewhere near the tiro, for about an 
hour, when the tomatoes #ill Jie perfect
ly cooked in their own juice, and may be 
serve l in a hot dish with the gravy that 
belongs to them. They may bo cooked 
in half an hour by putting the pot par
tially over the tire and keeping a sharp 
eye on it, but the lid must not be often 
removed, because the delicate odor ami 
flavor of the tomato are soon dispelled ; 
but, on the other hand, they must not bo 
allowed t > burn, or they will bo spoiled 
entirely. Beginners in this simple mode 
of‘cooking tomatoes would do well to 
put a lump of butter in-with thorn,» but 
they may bo better cooked without it, 
and.“a little knack” is all that is needed 
to render them, by this very simple pro
cess, as delicious ns in any case tomatoes 
can be.

—Dried Peaches.—Look over the 
peaches, and if clean enough, cook with
out washing. j'his would hardly be 
admissible however, unless you know 
rho dried them. Then put in a porce

lain* kettle, with three quarts of cold 
>va‘or to one pound of peaches ; cover 
close, and stew gently until quite tender. 
Then add sugar to the taste -say one 
pound of sugar to one pound of pèaehos; 
boil a few minutes but stir as little as 
possible. If there aro fears of burning, 
put where they will cook without burning, 
but 4-^ not stir and muss thorn. This 
is tlie great secret of cooking dried fruit 
of any kind well, but especially peaches

Robert Nelson^ Jewelry Stole
A large Stock ofti .—;

ELGIN,
KUS8EL. 
WALTHAM,

WATCHES
In heavy

COL') AND SILVER ^
CASKS,

Latest- designs in
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OPERA, GUARD, 
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KINGS.
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Ilidh and Elegant

TEA SETTS
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host qualities.
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play.
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The public of St. Thomas and vicinity may look or w-lt1l Cf) 
1 time to read the follo*H»i.

T. R. Parker <fe Co
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J. P. MARTYN, 
CENEEM INSURANCE AGENT

Qlltffo.RECEIPTS. WATCHES AND JEWELRY. HOUSE.ELGIN CHINA

CHERRY BALSAMExtraordinary Bargains. SitD BHOKER.New Uroccry anil l.lquorStore 
in St. t haunts. NOTES Mi MORTUAQBS CASHEVS 

MONEY LOANED ON EASY TERMS
Will be found to exoell every Remedy 

before used, for

Wedding and COUGHS,
COLDS,

ASTHMA,
CROUP,

WHOOPI NO COUGH
HOARSENESS 

BltO CHITIS,
PLEURISY,

And a other Disease
of the Cheat and Lungs

MAS3XIO BLOCK.BIRTHDAY C’FTS. Most liberal and prompt Insurance Companies 
repreaeuteWhile our neighours in Londonj Bo disturbed by

Parties wishing to purchase o- sell Farnier 
own Property will leave particulars at the

ue.sdays Fridays
U P P E 11, Town Property

Office. KlgiH Block. 8t. Thomas.
Office days,Tuesdays, VV 

aye
May 6. 1874-lf

Washes to call attention of the public to the 
fact that he lias started business in thé above 
branch und claims to keep as complete a stock

In most cases it will cure an. ordinary Cough 
in 24 hours. Prepared by

CTIO N GROCERIES AND LIQUORS

Special Induce

iticli & Mitchell,
Apotnecaries Hall.

os any hopgo in the County, 
ments olfered inLambeth. Jan. 28th. 1874. 

Mr. C. G. Rich, St, Thomas
Deart Sir :— For the sake of suffering 

humanit v, I send you these few Unes. I was 
nlfticted v.- » iji a very severe cough and pain in 
my chest." 1 went to a <J ii> the city ol'
London and lie gave nié a t\ .viuve, but it did 
not hel;> me any. I had a Doctor's advice and 
somq medicine. I found no relief until I used 
vont-Oherry Balsam. It relieved in a very 
flhort, Lime.and lam happy to State my cough 

go:io and I am enjoying good health. I 
would strongly recommend It. to nil that are 
arttteted as J was. I remain yours truly

i)hbri-i DUNN 
St. Tno mas Feb tf

TEAS, SUGARS, TOBACCOES,

English,! -Coffees. Green, 
ground Spices of every des

American and 
roasted and fresh ground 
cription, In fact every thing usually kept in a 
first-elites Grocery' Store. Hotels can be sup
plied with the best brands of Liquors, at lew

1)0 NOT FAIL TO CALL. 
September 8, 1874.-3nv

nnnlaceuoy ami take

HARDWARE. ■
I

EW FLOUR AND FEED S * ORE,

Thomas, opposite Moore"^ 
Tannery.

Talbot Street, St

PAINTS, OILS,
VARNISHES, &C

THOMPSON.J. 11.
out business with’ a full 
sfock of

having opened,

Gibson & McCullough s,
has bought out

ROBERT NELSON, 
Watchmaker and Jeweler, one door east of 
(J. W. Morgan's Boot and Shoe Store. 

September 22, 187:1.-tin
Y EW

BLACKSMITH SHOP,
FLORA ST., ST. THOMAS,. FAST END

D MiMILLAN

FALLSTOC CLOT HS i n

Ki.’KMSinSdS

Practical Blacksmith and Plough Makei 
having leased the new shoo from Mr. A. Mi 
I .livre, and furn Ithod it with a first-class stock 
of Toolaaud Iron is prepared to do every des
cription of work in his line. Special attention 
paid to the shoeing of horses with contracted 
'feet, interfering, overreaching, &o. Vlso, 
Brough muking und repairing. All kinds of 
Steel Moldboards and Wrought shears made 
to order for any kind of Ploughs. Shop next 
door to the ATblon Hotel, Flora -street.

St. Thomas. July 7. 48/4-3m

GEORGE BURNS
E. EVENOEN,

\OAB/UET MAKER,
UNDERTAKER, &•

FUà>MRADS Uomjiïetely Furnished.

Coffins of every description. Shrouds, 
c always ready. Glass Hearse furnish- 

édat all times.

Residence over Store, one block went 
of Haggavt’s Foundry, Talbot Street, Si 
Thomas. Juno,VU

To ItfejrFOw* Siallerers.
Dr. J. Bki.t. Sistifm’s Specific and Tonic Pitts, 

the Great FmjlDh Remedy for all tiervous debility 
from tvhatncfrcause arising, have already been so 
thoroughly tested in Canada as to require Utile to 
he said in. their favor—na a certain ci.re for those 
distress! v svmptoms arising from errors of youth. 
Dr. J. Bell Simpson was n pupil and friend of the 
lato Dr. Willis Mosdly, of London, England, the 
most celebrated authority in the'world on this sub
ject. Ilia partner is now visiting Canada, and is 
prepared to give advice free to all, and forward cir
cular, etc., if avplieil ti nrfrin n~Tnr "iPTijJjJBeil 
Simpson ft Ço.. Drawer 91 P. O., Ilnmiltonr^wo 
boxes of Pills will also bo sent by mall to any part 
of Canada, securely wrapped from observation, on 
receipt of $1.60. Special treatment if desired. 
Pills sold retail by all retail whole
sale h r all wholesale Druggists and PatcntMedicino 
Dealer»-- ___________ 1 ■

TRY iSICH & MITCHELL’S

Strawberry
Cordial,

. • Sure remedy for-

D1AR11HŒÀ & DYSENThY.

Tni BIOIIÏ M UGH ELUS

VEGETABLE T5KIG MiXIU.IE,
n sure c-uiv, for all kinds s»f

In addition to the stock now on hand t will he able to show j- ÇV r. R 

in a few (lays the
JvD AGUE.

Juno 30. 187-1 -

BOOTS, SHOES,
RUBBERS, 
i lu-iiV fot* Cash

Largest Stuck,

C. W. MORGAN'S OLD ST/HD,
*8t. Thomas, August 25,1874.-3n>____ _____

L. PIUNGLF,

Latest Styles,

2
&TROMG& SGB^S,

GT. THOMAS,

Cataliïicbi Undertakers

WllEA T FLOUR, BUCKWHEAT FLOUR 

CORN MEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR. 

CHOP STUFF, BRAN A SHORTS.

The above will be kept constantly on hand and

DELIVERED IN ANY PART OF 
THE TOWN.

A share of public patronage is solicited

J.Ï, THOMPSON.
August 35, 1874.-3m________ _______________ ;

American house, iu.dgetow».
house has çvery accommodation for the 

travelling public. The bar is always sniiplitul 
with the choicest brands of liquors and cl vara- 
Largo stabling. L voéy in conm-chion.

A: MoLEOD. Proprietor. 
So tember 15 1874. -lin

NIMV YORK

Silieï SEWIN& MACE1HÏ.S
aro warranted, to

OUT-VVi Aft TWO
of any other makd,'

Sold In 1873, 232.4H Mqchinoe, being V.3.- 
251 in> r.- t!mn a-vy otiur Uouip tny .-u u. 

None geiiuliie without (ho

TRADE MARK

on nrm of Machine,
•J. F. Atherton, Agent for St. Tlmmns, 
ami Counts El flii.Slmwroom-atWalkei a 
Juwi-lry Store, Talbot st. St. Thomas. 
The S i yger M -mu fact a ring C Ixmd.iii.

Sept. 11, 1874.-lui

At their usual low prices.

VIOTO RIA 13LOG K,

ST. THOMAS.

June 3C, 1874.-tf

Sr
center sr.

and the Best Value and dealers in

GOLD

The loading House for

AND SILVEi WATCHES,
Fine tioiil Chains,

J £ VVEL5-ER Y.
of the latest styles and solo age ntfoy

Lazarus <£■ Morris’ Celebrated Spectacles and I 
Eye-tjlaascs,

just received a large stock of

Masonic Itcgalia and Jewels.1
Watches. Clocks, and Jewel-6*7 repaired, and 
all-work warranted.

One oor west, of Merchant's Bank, 
Thomas July 31. 1874.-tf________________

THIRTY YtUBS BEHIRE liOMP.ETHQ.
Bird's Ladies' Sensation and Novel1 y.

AN A1ÎT WORTH KNOWING TO 
young and old. How to Telegraph to nny 
one at any distance from you, up to three 

hundred vards, with perfect success. Valuable 
ini ThcatTCH, Churches, Public Meetings or on 
tnfe.al^eet. Information and directions, sent 
to any address on receipt of one dollar. This 
is a useful and amusing little novelty. Address 
all orders to PROF. M. BIRD St. CO., Magic 
Telegraph Operators, Tilsonburg, Out.

August 28.1874.-3m

ilouselio/d Furniture
OK EVEiiY DESCRIPTION.

IN ST. THOMAS.
! We. c’aim the juî i vin g advantages :

i i t Because wo keep (he largest stock In
*; .d —XVc nmnuf.ic'.ure most of our own good.'. 

; 3rd—We employ nothing bat the best me
chanics. ’

: ith -We. ovorsi-c our own business, 
j 6ih - Wo use nothiT-gJjai the best material.

Jack's Wife.—This is the way a soa- 
flying man, recently married, “ told to 
the marines” what sort of a wife ho had 
secured. “ My wife is just as handsome 
a craft as ever left n millinery dry dock, 
is clipper built, and with a figurehead 
not often seen on ^ small cruft. Her 
length of keel is five feet eight inches, 
displaces twenty-seven cubic feet of air; 
of light draft, which adds to her speed 
in a ball room ; full iu the waist, spare 
trim. At the time we were spliced she 
was newly rigged fore and aft, with a 
standing rigging of laco and flowers, 
mainsail part silk, forestry sail of Va- 
lenclinnes. tier frame was of the bust, 
steel, covered with silk, wjth whalebone 
stanchions. She also has a set of storm 
sails foJ rough weather, and is rigging a 
small set of c:mvas fot light squalls, 
which aro liable to occur in this latitude 
sooner or later. J am t.qld, in running 
down the street bqfOre the wind, she 
answers the helm beautifully, and can 
turn around in her own lpngtli if a hand? 
somer craft passes her.”

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
SOLD RETAIL 

AT

COME AMD LOOK Ai T.it LOW PBIÙES
Ii He IIsScrtstcrDfiiinMt
Our «rock Si complete, and we will guarantee 
lo give satisfaction. Wo have the finest 
Hoarse v.'i’st of Trrroiito.

Show Rooms, Victoria Buildings.
Factory, Stanley Street. « ■ "
Residence, y no block west Port Stanley, 

Railway track.
September II, 1874.-lm

FOR GOOD ARTICLES.
r i

me
(m-1 IN PRIZES to bo given
tp JL/w™ F* " away at the Wont Riding 
of Elgin Agricultural Society's show to be 
bold in Wallacoiown on the 6th of October 
There wilt be a flrst-class. Buml in attendance. 
Tit committee' will spare no pains to malto 
the show a great success. r
Cai*t W. 130B1EH. A; E. S. K. Barclay, 

President. ticerclary.
August 25 .1874.-id

WHOLESALE PRICES, i

LDStivLNS LIVEN
oil all Inst ruments, including Piano St Organ! 
Special attention paid to Quadrille Bands.

MERCHANTS’ SUPPLIED
WITH VIOLINS jiND VIOLIN STRINGS

at lo wer prices tluvn they can bo purchased fur 
in Toronto.

COMPETITION OEI1EI»

Pianos, Organs and Melodeonr,. 
J. E. S TtVENSON,

FI Nil A L, ONT.
July 17. 1874.-If

! Tiie goods will speak for themselves nud will convince every 
° one that the right man is in tlie right place.

Phoenix Mills!
PORT STANLEY.

'HlTF, Farmers of Elgin are hereby in
to, formed, that the above MILLS have been

THOROUGHLY REPAIRED,

and aro nerw In

Bimiem order æcaïk.
Customers will be attended to as usual.

TH2MAS KAEiiNG,
PROPRIETOR.

Sept., 11th, 1874. m

WOLEBEN BOX FACTORY.—L. H.
Woleben, Jr., manufacturer of Packing 

Oases and Boxes of every description. Buil
der's Machine Work neatly executed. Re- 
eawing a specialty. All orders prompt ly filled 
and satisfaction guaranteed. Cor. Clarence 
and York Street-, Londdh Ont 

Loudon, Sept. 11,18T4,-Im

JOHN SHIELDS
BOOT AND SHOE MAKER

OPPOSITE TUB MARKET.

SJ-. THOMAS - • - ONTARI.

Y ( ncM OuM Until». Rrwed »7 l Hrggoil gi.60 
Beutemlier 11.1374 At

COHN A. WEST
MAIN Slrrrt. Port STANLEY 

Manufacturer of and dealer In all kinds of 
Mens’, Boys Womens’, Misses’ and Chlld-rens

BOOTS AND SHOES.
Special attention paid to fine sowed work. 

Being a practical workman myself I will 
guarantee all work turned out of my shop A 
call respectfully solicited. Repairing promptly 
attended to and charges moderate. *

July 24, 1874.-3

I will endeavor to lc§sp up the reputation of Geer. Burns 
for keeping the largest and best assorted stock ot Boys 

Clothing in Town.
Don’t forget to call and see me at the Coiner Store,

.Victoria Block, Saint Thomas |

Canada Southern Railway.

.CHEAP RATEE.

NTIL FURTHER NOTICE, ROUND 
to ■ and

U Tim* TICKETS will tin Fold 

rom all stations at a reduction of

CARRIAGES AND WAGGONS.
The Wallace town Carriage & 

Waggon Manufactory
now open. Good malarial and firat-olass 

Workmen are employed. Older a solicited.
- j ' A. McLAWS,

Manager.
March 10.1871f.-t

!i 00. 
1.9». 
5.80.

ONE FOURTH

REGULAR FARES
Til-oiiburg an d return. 
Hamilton and return. 

Detroit and return. 
Buffalo and retiirn.

T.B.

.'vStr"'-
â

.

New Goods
Cheap Goods !

JUST ARRIVED AT V

81.15. 
$1.00. 
84 95. 
$5.80.

hear the Market. 'Tickets Good Until Used.
W. SNYDER,

General Supt,

I the conffssioh of an invalid

St.1 Thomas, Sept. ,15,

l Pdbmsiikp as a warning and for tho benefi 
1 of Youxo Men and otiibss who suffer from

i I Nervous IktbiiUy, Loss of Manhood, etc.,
' .• " y- , fmpplv'mg the moans of 8olf-curo. Written by

____ r- — ^ I oim w'hocured hlnufolf after undergoing con-

T. B. PARKÈR & 0o.|S”SsSSkt*1 & p. o. Box 153, Brooklyn, Mow York. 
September 11, 1874,-3m „

THE EAST END DRY GOODS EMPORIUM

4 Oases New Tweeds,
1 Gase Fancy Coating,

2 Cases Hats & Caps,
■ 'i > , ' “ ■ 7

'i Cases Overcoatings (All shades) 60 Dozen New Bows and Tics, 
New Double W arp Black Lustres, Casslnni-s.

ECOSSISCS (Unsurpassed), —f'

I T t
Silk -Warps, Full Liae of the Celebrated Buhnets, Black 

Sdks (Cheap), Also 2 Cases Scotch Winceys ffoin 10 cents. * 
(Splendid Value). Onr Stock will be complete by the ()th 
inst., including a beautiful variety in Fancy Brets Goods the 
latest) now on the way.

Gents order department in full blast. Never were wè bett er prepared to suit the moat 
fastidious in style of drees., Feeling thoronghlyeoniident that our cutterde second to none 
and thoroughly up t6 the times, we mvite all to give him a trial anff WeKwill guarantee to 
satisfy or no sale. ■*.

CLOSE INSPECTION INVITED.

TEH.MS CASH
T. B. DIF.Jf,

Corner of John and Jielbot Streets

^ ■
Ft .
', •».» (Ipp4jj9r4g -, -

July 31,1874.-tf

.

' '' '
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